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Feb. 21: No School.
Feb. 22: Instructional
LEadership Team Meeting -
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Feb. 23: Instructional
Rounds - 8:00 am - 3:10 pm
Feb. 23: Cards C.A.R.E.
Team Meeting - 3:30 pm -
4:30 pm. 
Feb 23: WBL FFA Chapter
Meeting - 3:30 PM - 5:30
PM.   
Feb 23: OHS Parenting  -
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

PRINCIPAL'S NOTE

 -Marlena Celaya

Feb. 21 - Feb. 25

DREAM BIG - WORK HARD - GIVE BACK

We are moving through February faster than I could
have imagined and there are so many great things
taking place!  Reflecting on our past months I can't help
but smile at all the learning opportunities taking place
across the campus.  These opportunities are happening
for our students and teachers alike. Students are taking
their learning outside of the classroom and are applying
their knowledge in so many ways.  Our teachers have
provided great places for learning and fantastic ways
for students to demonstrate their understanding.  Our
teachers continue to add tools to their toolbox with
every professional learning meeting.  We are able to
share with one another and learn from each other.  Not
everything always goes as planned, but reflecting and
collaborating within our PLCs allows us reflection and
revision.  I continue to watch the learning on campus
and can't wait for more!           



VALENTINES AND HEARTS ALL AROUND 
This week was Valentine's Spirit Week.  Students in ASB, Student Councils, and the Leadership
class decorated the campus with hearts for every single student on Orosi High School's campus. 
 Students were able to find their heart and bring it to the quad at lunch to be entered for a special
raffle prize.  Our ASB President, Esteban Valencia, placed two special hearts on campus for the
Friday scavenger hunt.  Student councils and Leadership students came together to host lunchtime
activities.  Members of leadership promoted the event held by their pals, the Cardinal Partners, and
supported their lunchtime lollipop event.  It was great to see students dressing up and participating
in the fun activities in the quad.  These great student groups worked hard to make sure everyone
felt the love across campus and ensured all Cardinals were recognized! 

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

HEARTS AROUND CAMPUS



VALENTINE SPIRIT WEEK

#RESPECTFUL



ENGAGING STRATEGIES ACROSS CONTENTS  
On Monday, our teachers came together to learn about engaging strategies, collaboration
through group activities, and determine how these strategies can be applied in their content. 
 As we moved around the meeting, we were able to hear so many great conversations about
strategies to be used and those that have been applied before.  Teachers had time to share
their experiences of strategies used and hear from their colleagues about ways to adjust
where needed.  After the presentation by Tammy Milligan from Tulare County Office Of
Education, teachers joined their PLC for further discussions and strategy application to
embedded within the upcoming lessons.  I can't wait to see what strategies Orosi's great
teachers add to their professional toolbox and how they create engaging lessons for students!

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

EXTENDED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT



MONTHLY REAP MEETING  
Our REAP students had their monthly meeting this past week.  Students were able to
review their progress in the REAP program, and how much money they have earned up
to this point in their years of schooling.  Students were motivated by Mr. Martinez's
encouraging words about their hard work.  Students took the time to plan what they
needed to do in order to end the year with the most earnings possible.  Students were
sharing their accomplishments with one another and encouraging each other to keep
going.  Our students have been working so hard to keep their grades up and I am so
proud of their accomplishments.    

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#RESPECTFUL

REAP



PHOTOGRAPHY APPLICATION

Our photography students have been working hard to take their learning outside of the
classroom and have been finding so many ways to demonstrate their knowledge.  The
current unit focuses on lighting.  Students are learning how to add to their camera and
framing skills by laying the new skill of lighting.  Students explored reflectors for warming up
their subjects, filling the light to avoid harsh shadows, and using studio lights to photograph
in mixed lighting situations.  Advanced photography students have helped out the sports
teams by taking their group team photos and individual photos.  Our photography students
will be able to edit these photographs and print them for the athletes.  It is great to see
these students gain this experience that can be applied to real-world work.  

HANDS ON LEARNING

#STAYTHECOURSE

ARTS MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT



HANDS ON LEARNING

#RESPECTFUL

ARTS, MEDIA,
&

ENTERAINMENT



LEADERSHIP STUDENTS BUILD SCHOOL CULTURE

Leadership students are busy planning for many upcoming events with a focus on building
school culture.  Students are getting ready to promote the ASB and Student Council
Elections for the 2022-2023 school year.  They have begun looking at upcoming holiday
dates for ways to bring events on campus that help build the connection between their
peers and classes.  Student council members met with Mrs.Parris to share their ideas for
the proposed events.  Ms. Donato helps others who are in charge of the upcoming St.
Patrick's Week.  These students have done a fantastic job of taking the initiative of
planning events, preparing promotions, and working with their team to carry out the tasks.  
These students really show what it means to be a leader on campus!

PREPARING FOR EVENTS

#STAYTHECOURSE

LEADERSHIP AND CAMPUS LIFE



RUN FOR ASB AND STUDENT COUNCIL

#RESPECTFUL



RUN FOR ASB AND STUDENT COUNCIL

#STAYTHECOURSE


